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The Russians, even though Stalin was caught unready, -e
Russians with that tremendous country and their almost innumerable
supply of manpower, they had succeeded in devoping with American's
help a very strong army, a very strong military force, and they
were pushing the Germans back. The Allies hdd retaken most of
France and the Russians had put the Germans out of Russia and
their troops were within 30 mi. of Warsaw in Poland.

The General in charge of the forces that were underground in
Ooland received word from London that now is the time to make the
great attack. This will put the Germans completely off balance
and the Russian troops will come flooding in from the East and
Poland will be freed. So Gen. Cacius gave the word and
in Aug. 1944 with the Russian Armies just 30 mi. away, and the
Poles made the great uprising against the Germans. And the Russian
army stayed 13 miles away and gave them no help whatever. They
put their trust in the Russian forces. They had faith and their
faith was completely misplaced.

The troops fought for 63 days, longer than it took the Germans
to conquer Poland in the first place! in the course of 63 days
everyone ofi these men who wanted a free Poland was eventually
captured or killed. Then the Russian troops came across it with
no Polish leaddrs to resist their efforts to dubject the country
to even worse tyranny that it suffered under Hitler. Faith was
very real there. The faith of the British, the French, and the
Americans, the faith of the Polish rebels in Russia. But the faith
was absolutely misplaced. The Russians were determined on world
conquest and found an easy way to work for it.

At the end of the war the Russians seized great sections of
many countries in Europe, and most of these countries objected
strenuously to the new borderlines that were drawn as the Russians
reconstructed situations in Europe, and America said we will never
agree to these artificial borderlines that the Russians have
established!

But just a few years ago, we had a meeting at Helsinki. At
that meeting were representatives of the different countries,
and we said to the Russians if you will establish human rights
over all these territories, we will agr that these borders you
have drawn will he accdpted and that these millions of Germans
that you are holding in slavery that you just given them human
rights and it will be alright, they can still be under your
control. So we signed these Helsinki accords. And we put faith
in the Russian promises about human rights.

Well Pres. Carter was greatly disappointed and discouraged
when Stalin(?) went back on his promises breaking these human
rights, and contin ed to put people in prison simply for believing
in God, and for telling their children that there is a God. And
we agreed to give back to the Russians very able spies in return
for some of their disse beters and religious people that we'd
heard a lot about that we wanted to give freedom to. So we put
faith in their promises. Then they attackwd Afganistan, and

and utterly destroyed human rights there
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